FRAGO 01 to EXECUTION ORDER 300-16: School Year 2016-2017 (SY16-17) Army Child and Youth Fee Policy (U)

//UNCLASSIFIED/FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY//

(U) Reference.

Refs: (a) Headquarters, Department of the Army Execution Order 300-16 School Year 2016-2017 Army Child and Youth Fee Policy
(b) HQDA EXORD 213-14 School Year 2014-2015 (SY14-15) Army Child and Youth Fee Policy

1. (U) SITUATION.

1.H. [Add] Annex F supersedes Annex C from Reference (b) and will be implemented no later than (NLT) 15 Mar 17. Parents must be notified NLT 15 Feb 17.

2. (U) MISSION. No Change.

3. (U) EXECUTION.

3.D.3.A. [Add] Soldiers desiring to use deployment support services must provide either official orders or a letter from their commander indicating which of the criteria are met in accordance with Annex F, Definitions: Eligibility Criteria.

3.D.3.B. [Add] For the Soldier to be eligible for deployment support services, one of the following eligibility criteria must be indicated in the document – Criteria 1 Deployed Contingency Operations, Criteria 2 Assigned to Warrior Transition Unit, Criteria 3 Deployed Rotational Forces, Criteria 4 Deployed Non-Contingency Operations, or Criteria 5 Survivor Outreach Services.


3.D.3.D. [Add] Failure to provide proof of eligibility will preclude the Soldier from using deployment support services.

4. (U) SUSTAINMENT. Omitted.
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5. (U) COMMAND AND CONTROL.
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